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INTERIOR COLORS DIMENSIONS

DESIGN AND TECNOLOGY

Slate GrayDynamic Sunstone Red

Radiant White

Pure White

Graphite Shadow

Grand BlueBlack Osidian

Midnight Black

1

(1) Combinations subject to inventory availability. Colors may vary..

https://cutt.ly/eBrochureQX552022-Diseno-Ventas
https://cutt.ly/eBrochureQX552022-GastroArte


(2) Technology availability varies on all models, is not a substitute for driving with full attention, and may not prevent accidents or alert in all conditions. Read the driver's manual for more safety information. (3) These technologies do not prevent accidents and may
not alert or brake in all conditions. The driver must drive attentive and monitor traffic conditions and brake when necessary to avoid accidents.

LUXE SENSORYSTANDARD AND SPECIFIC TRIM SPECS 2, 3

ENGINE

DRIVER ASSISTANCE

AUDIO & INFOTAINMENT

WHEELS AND TIRES

EXTERIOR

INTERIOR

COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE

+Panoramic moonroof with
power sunshade
+Roof rails
+Body color lower side sill
molding

19-inch silver painted aluminum alloy
wheels 
235/55R19 all-season, run-flat tires

Leatherette seating
Dark aluminum interior trim accents
Frameless auto dimming inside
mirror

SAFETY FEATURES

AUTOGRAPH

Hill start assist
Rear parking sensors
ProPILOT Assist
Steering Assist
Intelligent Cruise Control with full speed range, stop & hold

+Around View® Monitor
+Moving Object Detection

Intelligent Cruise Control
Blind Spot Intervention
Lane Departure Prevention
ProPILOT Assist
Steering Assist
Intelligent Cruise Control with full speed range, stop & hold
Forward Emergency Braking with pedestrian detection  
Predictive Forward Collision Warning
High Beam Assist
Lane Departure Warning
Blind Spot Warning
Rear Automatic Braking
Rear Cross Traffic Alert

INFINITI InTouch™ 
INFINITI InTouch dual display system with upper 8" and lower 7" HD touch
screens
Wireless Apple CarPlay® with Siri® Eyes Free
 Android Auto™
HD Radio® Technology
SiriusXM® Radio with Advanced Audio Features and 90-day
complimentary trial
INFINITI Voice Recognition 

2.0L Variable Compression Turbo 4-cylinder engine
268 horsepower
280 lb-ft of torque
Continuously Variable Transmission with manual shift mode 
INFINITI Drive Mode Selector
Front-Wheel Drive
Independent front and rear suspension
Electronic power steering

+3,000 lb. tow capacity,
including:            
+Hitch member and receiver
+Transmission oil cooler and
upsized radiator fan 850W)
+Tow pre-wiring
+Tow ECU
+All-Wheel Drive

Sport front fascia
Black roof rails
Black window trim
Black grille surround and
inner mesh
Black fender accent
Black liftgate finisher
Black exhaust tips
Black badges
Body color exterior door
handles
Body color rear diffuser
"S" badge (QX50S) located
on rear liftgate
Black AWD emblem

+Cube design LED
headlights with auto
levelizer
+Chrome inner tail
lamp and headlamp
accents

+Leather-appointed
seating

+Semi-aniline leather-
appointed, perforated
seats
+Enhanced interior
ambient lighting
+Black aluminum interior
trim accents
+Graphite headliner
+Bose® metallic speaker
grilles on Tweeters

SPORT

+Ultrasuede® upper door,
upper IP, seat and center
console lid accents
+Natural maple wood
interior trim accents

+Quilted seat stitch
+Ultrasuede® headliner,
A-pillars, and B-pillars
+Metallic cargo area scuff
plates

Intelligent Key (front & rear doors and liftgate) with
push button start
Auto on/off head lamps
Dual zone automatic climate control
Paddle shifters
Easy fill tire alert
Manual tilt and telescopic steering column
Acoustic front side window glass
8-way power adjustable front seats
2-way driver power lumbar
Rear seat slide, recline, and fold flat function (60:40
split)
Auto dimming inside mirror
8-way power adjustable front seats
2-way driver power lumbar
Rear seat slide, recline, and fold flat function (60:40
split)
Heated outside mirrors
Remote engine start
Rear door alert
Wireless charging pad
Active noise cancellation

+LED front fog lights
+Front parking sensors
+Around View® Monitor 
+Moving Object Detection
+Traffic Sign Recognition
+Climate controlled front seats
+Heated steering wheel

+Adaptive Front lighting
System
+Auto dimming outside
mirrors
+Rain sensing front
windshield wipers
+Head-up Display
+Power tilt/telescopic
steering column
+Memory steering wheel
+4-way power passenger
lumbar
+Heated rear seats

+Tri-zone automatic
climate control
+Advanced climate
control system
+Rear passenger window
sunshades

+AWD badge

+20-inch dark painted and machine
finished wheels
+255/45R20 all-season, run-flat tires

+Bose® 12-speaker Performance
Series Audio
+Navigation with 3D building graphics,
5 year complimentary access to
premium traffic and MapCare
+SiriusXM® Traffic with 3 month
complimentary trial access to real-time
traffic information
+SiriusXM® Travel Link with 3 month
complimentary trial access to Weather,
Fuel Prices, Stock Prices, Sport Scores,
Movie Listings, and Parking

+20-inch dark
painted wheels

+Bose® 16-speaker
Performance Series Audio

+AWD emblelmPower rear liftgate
LED head lamps (LED high/low beam)
LED signature daytime running lamps
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